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Preface  
Tania S. Smith 

This volume provides a foundation for program development and research in the 
genre of undergraduate curricular peer mentoring programs.  

The definition of “curricular peer mentoring” set forth in this volume includes 
a wide and growing variety of programs that go by various names. Program sub-
types include the three well known brands of Supplemental Instruction, Peer-Led 
Team Learning, and Peer-Assisted Learning.1 Curricular peer mentoring practices 
and structures are also sometimes embedded within First-Year Learning Communi-
ties and Writing Fellows programs.2 In addition, an uncountable number of unique, 
diverse, one-of-a-kind programs also exist which share many features of the better 
known “branded” programs but differ from each them substantively. This work 
builds on a long history of higher education program development and collects a 
significant amount of literature that has previously been scattered. 

Curricular peer mentoring is a programmatic approach to enrich student learn-
ing and engagement in postsecondary courses. Instructors welcome a more experi-
enced undergraduate student to a credit course they are teaching. The student then 
serves as peer mentor to the students enrolled. Peer mentors are not teaching assis-
tants. They usually do not have authority to teach or grade. Instead, they can work 
alongside teaching assistants (if any) to enrich the student learning environment of 
the course from the student perspective. They may provide a number of peer-
appropriate mentoring, tutoring, facilitation and leadership roles that complement 
the roles of the course’s instructor and teaching assistants. Peer mentoring is thus 
anchored in a particular course’s students and instructional team, and peer mentors 
may engage the course’s students both in classroom settings and beyond. A pro-
gram provides specialized training and ongoing support for the undergraduate peer 
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mentors as well as resources for host instructors and their teaching assistants. See 
Chapter 2 for more detailed definitions of program features and terminology. 

The organization of the book is as follows. The editor’s Introduction and Chap-
ter 1 provide an overview of the history and scope of the program genre of under-
graduate curricular peer mentoring. Then follow seven body chapters (Chapters 2-
8), each of which features a contributor’s description and analysis of a curricular 
peer mentoring program. Each body chapter opens with an editor’s introduction that 
outlines the contributor’s unique perspective, key features of their programs, and 
program influences. Following each chapter is found a “theory and practice” sec-
tion that introduces a theory or realm of practice and applies it to the preceding 
chapter, providing ideas for program innovation and critical analysis. At the very 
end of the volume is a conclusion that provides advice for program development, 
sustainability and research. The volume’s overall emphasis on curricular peer men-
toring practices and program structures supports the development and adaptation of 
effective and sustainable curricular peer mentoring programs of all sub-types that 
may fit within this genre. 

Perspectives 

The volume provides several perspectives on curricular peer mentoring: 1) the edi-
tor’s perspectives; 2) contributing authors’ various perspectives; 3) perspectives on 
five unique programs; and 4) “theory and practice”—many perspectives are neces-
sary to understand the dimensions of undergraduate curricular peer mentoring pro-
grams.  

The Editor’s Perspective 

The editor has brought to this volume the experience of founding, developing 
and directing an arts college’s peer mentoring program since 2005 and an internal 
university network of curricular peer mentoring programs since 2008, as well as 
researching peer mentoring in the literature and through data collected from her 
institution’s own programs. Her educational background, university position, de-
partment, and her teaching and research have led to a specific approach to program 
development and research. To discover more about the editor’s background, pro-
gram and network of programs at the University of Calgary, consult Chapters 7 
through 9. The editor’s perspective can be found throughout this volume, in the two 
introductory chapters and a concluding chapter, the introductions to contributor’s 
chapters, and the theory and practice sections. 

When first seeking program development literature, the editor became familiar 
with several broad perspectives on peer tutoring and peer-assisted teaching in high-
er education in works by Topping, Falchikov, and Miller, Groccia and Miller.3 

However, it soon became apparent that in the aforementioned works, terms like 
“peer tutoring” and “peer teaching” occasionally described approaches that were 
very different from mentoring in curricular settings by near-peer undergraduates. 
Some did not focus on a credit course linkage or placement, some were not post-
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secondary programs, some focused on instructor-led reciprocal learning among 
students co-enrolled in courses, and sometimes the undergraduate was a peer in 
name only, performing teaching assistant roles rather than learning assistant roles. 

On the other hand, many structural similarities were seen between programs 
like Supplemental Instruction, Peer-Assisted Learning, and Peer-Led Team Learn-
ing, as well as many other unique, one-of-a kind programs unaffiliated with these 
familiar “brands,” including the editor’s own unique program. Yet these programs 
lack a strong sense of common ground. Each sub-type and individual program tends 
to have a strong allegiance to its own names and terms. Each tends to distinguish 
itself from others and considers all its key features essential for success. Supple-
mental Instruction (SI) has well-earned status due to its longevity, international 
spread, and decades of research, and it teaches institutions how to replicate its mod-
el. Yet many non-SI programs, such as the editor’s own, have been very successful 
despite lacking certain elements SI considers essential and adding features that it 
does not require. Over years of research, it became clear that these and other pro-
grams were part of a larger category of innovation that could generally describe all 
of them, while leaving room for minor structural variations due to particular institu-
tional settings, program aims and philosophies. As a program developer, it took 
some humility and a broader perspective to look past what I at first saw as essential 
differences that separated our program types, and to admit that my own program 
was a close relative. 

Innovations in higher education benefit from an inclusive, flexible, yet focused 
definition and terminology that goes beyond naming a particular approach, model 
or brand. For example, “service-learning” has arisen over the past few decades as a 
generic term that evokes a wide variety of community-campus partnerships in edu-
cation and community development; programs may go by different names at local 
institutions, but share some essential features and structures, and many values. As a 
result, the concept of service-learning has become useful in enabling quite diverse 
programs to learn from each other and respect each other’s differences. Program 
research has been productive, and funding and institutional policies have supported 
many unique, local innovations that fit within a broad service-learning model. To 
discover a similar generic framework for these curricular peer mentoring programs, 
a definition was gradually shaped through critical analysis of the literature and the 
program descriptions contributed to this volume.  

In the spirit of objectivity, none of the program sub-types identified in this vol-
ume, not even the editor’s own Arts Peer Mentoring program, has been identified as 
the “best” program model to which all other programs are compared, although cer-
tain program features and practices have been tested through research and experi-
ence and have been found to be valuable or effective. Comparisons to the editor’s 
program inevitably appear in some sections authored by the editor, since the critical 
reflections of an experienced program developer, program director and researcher 
are of value. It is hoped that the editor’s praise and well-intended critique of pro-
grams (including her own) will help to catalyze further research and collaboration 
among diverse programs in the genre. 

Admittedly, no terminology is perfect or sufficient to explain a program type to 
people unfamiliar with it. The field is continually changing. Terms like mentoring 
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will always have multiple meanings and connotations that vary across cultures and 
institutional settings. The terminology of curricular peer mentoring was developed 
through critical reflection on the terms used in the literature. It has been tested in 
practice at the editor’s institution where a “curricular peer mentoring network” has 
joined together several similar programs in arts, nursing, science and business. Yet 
the terms are merely conceptual labels for the more fundamental educational activi-
ties and structures they identify. Even if this terminology does not spread beyond 
this volume, the underlying definitions and observations about common program 
features will be useful to readers. 

Contributing Authors’ Perspectives 

By emphasizing “perspectives” as well as program types, the book’s structure 
highlights the fact that programs may be developed, supported, and studied by di-
verse members of various institutions and academic disciplines, who each have 
valuable perspectives to offer, and who each write with slightly different approach-
es. Contributors’ institutional status varies: full-time or part-time administrator, 
faculty member, teaching assistant, non-academic staff member, graduate student, 
program researcher, or student or alumni who has served as peer mentor. Contribu-
tors are sometimes program founders or co-founders, program directors or coordi-
nators, and some have been involved in instructing or hosting peer mentors.  

All contributors’ sections describe their programs and provide a degree of his-
torical narrative and program evaluation of what seems to work well and what is 
challenging. However, some contributors’ sections are written like research articles 
(providing either qualitative and quantitative data and a certain degree of cited liter-
ature or theory), one is a critical professional reflection on the experiences of teach-
ing in a program (Chapter 5 by Epstein), and a few not only describe but may occa-
sionally provide tips and offer advice to practitioners (Chapter 7 and the 
Conclusion).  

Contributors’ perspectives and program structures are influenced by their insti-
tution types, geographic regions, movements in higher education, bodies of litera-
ture, and theoretical and disciplinary perspectives on learning. For example, in-
structors in Science faculties (see Chapter 2 by Pollock) are more likely to have 
heard of Peer-Led Team Learning because of its association with the National Sci-
ence Foundation in the United States and its original focus on Chemistry. Adminis-
trators, instructors and student affairs professionals may be familiar with First-Year 
Learning Communities from their colleagues at peer institutions and may be in-
spired by their data on increased retention rates. Faculty in the humanities may be 
more familiar with peer tutors and Writing Fellows and the theories of collaborative 
learning. Peer mentors who serve in these programs will be strongly influenced by 
their own experiences and their assigned readings in peer mentoring seminars and 
may later become graduate students and instructors who craft new programs (See 
Chapter 7 by Zier-Vogel and Barry). The program’s originating unit within the in-
stitution (student services unit, arts faculty, or science faculty) shapes the program’s 
features; all programs described in the volume’s sections are founded in depart-
ments or academic faculties/colleges within their university, except one program at 
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the University of Texas (See Chapter 4 by Smith). Faculty members, teaching assis-
tants and program staff who have already participated in one or more programs will 
be most familiar with their structures and aims, and will carry their knowledge to 
other institutions and/or future generations of colleagues (Chapter 6 by Epstein, 
Chapter 8 by Young).  

Five Unique Programs 

When seeking the chapters for inclusion, the editor consciously sought pro-
grams that did not affiliate themselves with the three most common brands that 
have already been amply explained by other publications on Supplemental Instruc-
tion, Peer-Assisted Learning, and Peer-Led Team Learning.4 As a result, the book’s 
contributing sections focus on innovative, one-of-a-kind curricular peer mentoring 
programs. These programs that borrow elements of established, branded program 
types but fall in the “other” category due to the presence of unique features that 
distinguish them, or their choice not (or not yet) to affiliate themselves formally 
with national or international organizations. There are many benefits to examining 
one-of-a-kind programs, the strongest one being that it introduces new creative ide-
as to the field.  

Although this volume has seven chapters with contributors’ sections, only five 
programs are featured among them. These programs are located at various types of 
postsecondary institutions in regions of North America and one in India:  

• The University of British Columbia, a medical-doctoral university in 
British Columbia, Canada. (Chapter 2 by Pollock) 

• The University of Windsor, a comprehensive university in Windsor, 
Ontario, Canada (Chapter 3 by Pugliese et al)  

• The University of Texas at Austin, a comprehensive university in 
Austin, Texas, United States (Chapter 4 by J. Smith) 

• Jaypee Institute of Information Technology, a technical university in 
Uttar Pradesh, India (Chapter 5 by Goel) 

• The University of Calgary, a medical-doctoral urban university in 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada (Chapter 6 by Epstein; Chapter 7 by Zier-
Vogel and Barry; Chapter 8 by Young) 

The five programs represented in the contributors’ chapters a wide variety of host 
course disciplines. Two contributors describe programs place peer mentors in a 
focused disciplinary area such as Biology (Chapter 2 by Pollock) and Engineering 
and Technology (Chapter 5 by Goel). All other programs coordinate interdiscipli-
nary peer mentoring placements in courses throughout the Arts and Sciences and 
occasionally in Business.  

Within each program, the host courses’ levels of study vary. Two programs 
targeted only first-year courses (Chapter 3 by Pugliese et al; Chapter 4 by Jennifer 
L. Smith). The other three programs placed peer mentors in host courses across 
several years of study. One contributor’s chapter (Chapter 6 by Epstein) describes a 
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senior level host course in detail, within the context of a program that placed peer 
mentors in all levels of undergraduate courses.  

Programs described are of various sizes, and may be small even when an insti-
tution is large due to their stage of growth. Four programs featured in the volume 
placed peer mentors in more than one course, and one program was focused on a 
single host course at the time of writing (Chapter 3 by Pugliese et al.). One chapter 
begins by describing the implementation of peer mentoring in her course even be-
fore an official program existed (Chapter 6 by Epstein).  

Such a diverse collection of five one-of-a-kind programs that still fit a unified 
yet flexible model has not been gathered since Miller, Groccia and Miller’s edited 
book in 2001.5 Their collection was loosely unified by a briefly articulated philoso-
phy of “peer-assisted teaching.” However, Miller, Groccia and Miller’s work in-
cluded quite a number of programs that were not curricular peer mentoring pro-
grams, and the editors did not elaborate on their philosophy and the theories on 
which it is based. Since 2001, the student engagement movement has increased the 
emphasis on student peer support and many new programs have populated the gen-
re. By providing a diverse set of perspectives and structures, like Miller, Groccia 
and Miller’s collection, this volume does not espouse a particular established brand 
of peer mentoring program.  

Innovators without a program, or those with an unique, home-grown curricular 
peer mentoring programs may be interested in affiliating with an existing program 
model with a strong history and research base described above in the introduction. 
Alternatively, they may develop a program whose structural elements and peer 
mentoring roles uniquely fit their organizational environment and goals. Those who 
do not wish to affiliate themselves with an established brand of program may feel 
isolated without a conceptual framework that places them in a broad, diverse com-
munity of program developers.  

Theory and Practice 

As mentioned above, each of the seven body chapters (Chapters 2 to 8) contains a 
“theory and practice” section following it. These theory and practice sections sum-
marize one or two relevant theories, educational practices, or bodies of research 
introduced in the volume’s introduction, applying them to the preceding chapter 
and to curricular peer mentoring in general. Theories are tools for creative thinking 
by program developers and participants, as well as tools for researchers and pro-
gram analysts. Reviews of research illustrate the dynamics of practices and higher 
education movements. Practitioners may use them to aid critical reflection about 
their own programs. Instructors of peer mentors may find them useful readings for a 
peer mentor’s training course as an aid to reflection on mentoring practice. 

Theories and practices were selected by the author based on critical reflection 
on the contributor’s chapters and her wide reading in the peer mentoring literature 
cited in this volume and beyond. Prior to building a program, the editor was already 
familiar with peer tutoring and writing pedagogy, Bruffee’s collaborative learning 
theories,6 experiential learning and service-learning pedagogy, Lave and Wenger’s 
theories of situated learning,7 and Wenger’s theories of communities of practice and 
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learning communities.8 The editor became more familiar with additional theories 
and practices as she explored the literature in search of a better understanding of the 
underlying concepts of peer mentoring programs.  
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